Lightweight University Agreement
This is a binding agreement between Sing Core, Lightweight University (SCLU) and
Name:
Company Name:
City:
State:
referred to as Licensed Consultant.

Zip code:

, hereinafter

Wherein SCLU agrees to support and provide key production technology, formats, procedures and
designs to Licensed Consultant that until now were highly-guarded secrets of patented product
technology.
It is our promise to put this sustainable true green technology into the hands of the average American
working man, craftsman and trade professional. Making good on this promise, we have the ability to
help anyone set up an independent manufacturing facility at little or no cost, with a minimum of workarea space required.
These processes, including the manufacture and use of the Sing panel beam press, will be disclosed to
Licensed Consultants in an effort to promote this grass roots revolution.
Requirements for Lightweight University Membership:
1) Have basic woodworking tools
a. Band Saw 12” opening
b. Wide Belt Sender
c. If above tools are not available we have other options available for you
2) Notify how many workers in your company or organization
3) Notify SCLU of the type product being made.
4) Send an email of finished products sent to sales@singcore.com or info@singhome.com detailing
specifics, pictures and description of the products made through this program.
5) Release of picture agreement to SCLU to use for marketing purposes.
6) Companies will pay for Shipping & Handling costs.
7) If this membership deal were to not work, everything from Sing Core must be returned, and will
be given a ½ refund on membership deal.
8) Register to Sing Club and to Lightweight University “sign ups”.
9) If license, patent, or any form of agreement is broken or copied the consultant will be required
to pay any attorney fees.
SingCore offers to you will include:
1) The ability to learn how to build Sing products.

2) Accessibility for tools in building Sing product at a discounted price.
3) Provide Sing Core blocks on consignment for members to store at their shop. Members shall pay
for the core blocks after the use in a project.
4) We offer two sing core blocks (12 inch x 12 inch x 50 inch) to as consignment, you pay when you
start to process or use it pay percentage according to the sales price as agreed upon. This is
included in the first tuition. It will be extra charge of shipping, handling and service if more
blocks required by you.
5) Royalty fee 5%

Licensed Consultant agrees to display Sing Core trademark representation of patented technology on
their web site.
Licensed Consultant agrees to visit blogs online that feature discussions about their specific channels
and areas of expertise, answering questions and willing to share their knowledge to help the others.
Licensed Consultant will provide SCLU with photos of any new products that are manufactured using
patented Sing Core technology. Licensed Consultant agrees to release interest in any photos provided,
allowing SCLU to use the photos in training, expanding the knowledgebase, marketing, research and
development.
SCLU has the right to use photos to assure that Licensed Consultant is producing type and quality of
product that is consistent with SCLU standards and to review accuracy of royalty value of products
manufactured.
Licensed Consultant will consider participation in SCLU’s online marketing program/store that will
feature products manufactured and fulfilled by Licensed Consultant agreeing to the terms and
conditions of said Marketing program/store.
Licensed Consultant agrees to pay shipping and handling of each Sing Core block (of approximately) $60
per block (60 board ft) as on demand at your factory (floored) and pay the license and/or royalty fee
when you start to use or manufacture using the Sing Core for your patented Sing products, plus 5% of
the sale price as licensing and patent royalty fee.
This agreement may be terminated by either party with email or written notice.

Company:
Address:
State:
City:
Website: http://www.
Phone: (
)
Contact:
Member Since: ___/____/______

Zip:

E-Mail:
Expiration: ____/

/______

Employees:
Plant Size:
By signing below, the Licensed Consultant agrees to all the aforementioned guidelines:
This agreement supersedes any prior written or oral agreements.
Signatures
X______________________________ (LWU Consultant)

X______________________________ (Peter Sing/ LWU Director)

Date: ___/___/___

Date: ___/___/___

